Entry 16. The first tract by George J. Adams, who, in the 1860s, led the ill-fated colony to Jerusalem that was later immortalized in Mark Twain’s Innocents Abroad. From the LDS Church collection.
**3. Abbey, James.** California. *A trip across the plains in the spring of 1850, being a daily record of incidents of the trip over the plains, the desert, and the mountains, sketches of the country, distances from camp to camp, etc., and containing valuable information to emigrants, as to where they will find wood, water, and grass at almost every step of the journey.* New Albany, Ind., Published by Kent & Norman, and J. R. Nunemacher, 1850.

64p. 18cm.
Passed through Salt Lake City in 1850, were happy for the Sabbath, but stayed at their wagons due to the fact that the people were “votaries of a strange faith,” p. 38–40.
Howes A5, Wagner-Camp 178.
CSmH, CU-B, DLC, ICN, NjP, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU, WHi


xii, [2], 370p. 22cm.
Another edition: 1903 CU-B, NjP, UPB.
The RLDS Church briefly described, “I had a glimpse of the seamy side of irresponsible religious Caesarism,” p. 301–2.
DLC, NN, USIC

**5. Abbot, John Stevens Cabot.** The history of the state of Ohio from the discovery of the great valley, to the present time; including narratives of early exploration; the struggles between France and Englad for the possession of the valley; the wars with the Indians; organization of the state; the adventures of the early emigrants; life in the solitude of the wilderness; biographical sketches of all the governors of Ohio, and of many others of her most illustrious sons; and most of the important events attending the birth, growth and maturity of a state now truly imperial in population, wealth and power. Detroit, Northwestern Publishing Company, 1875.

2pL, [xi]–xiv p., [1], [17]–876p. 23cm. illus., ports.
DLC, MnHi, NN, NjP, OCl, UHi, UPB, USIC


x, [11]–205p. 18cm. port.
Feels with his experiences with many wives, he would be accorded an apostleship in Mormondom, p. 200.
DLC, IU, OCI, PPULC, PU, UPB, ViU


3v. 20cm.
Howes A8.
CrY, DLC, ICN, NjP, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU, WHi


xvi, 447, [1]p. 22cm. illus., plates, maps.
Discusses Mormonism and Salt Lake City briefly, p. 398–99.
CrY, CU, DLC, MH, OC, PP, PPL, UPB

**7. Abert, James Williams.** Report of the secretary of war, communicating, in answer to a resolution of the Senate, a report and map of the examination of New Mexico, made by Lieutenant J. W. Abert, of the Topographical Corps. Washington, 1848.

Tells of his encounter with the Mormon Battalion during the expedition, p. 14.
Fales & Flake 15, Howes A11, Wagner-Camp 143.
CrY, DLC, NjP, UPB


16p. 18cm. (Tractat nr. I)
Cover title.
In pink printed wrappers.
Title in English: The apostasy from the true church and its restoration.
Includes Glaubensartikel on p. 16.
UPB, USIC


15, [1]p. 18cm. (Tractat nr. I)
In green printed wrappers.
“Vom Aeltesten A. H. Schulthess.”
Includes Glaubensartikel on p. [1].
USIC

7c. (same) Bern, Herausgegeben vom Bureau der Schweizerischen Mission, Typ. C. Sturzenecer, 1901. 16p. 19cm. (Traktat nr. I) In green printed wrappers. Includes Glaubensartikel on p. 16. UPB, USIC


10. (same) Zürich, Schweiz, Herausgegeben von Serge F. Ballif, Druck von C. G. Röder, Leipzig, 1905. 16p. 18cm. (Traktat nr. I) In green printed wrappers. Includes Glaubensartikel on inside back wrapper. UPB, USIC

10a. (same) Zürich, Schweiz, Herausgegeben von Serge F. Ballif, Druck von C. G. Naumann, Leipzig, 1906. 16p. 18cm. (Traktat nr. I) In green printed wrappers. Includes Glaubensartikel on outside back wrapper. UPB


10c. (same) Chicago, Herausgegeben von Northern States Mission, Druck von H. C. Etten & Co., Chicago, 1907. 15p. 19cm. (Traktat nr. I) In green printed wrappers. Includes Glaubensartikel on inside back wrapper. UPB, USIC


10e. (same) Zürich, Herausgegeben von Thomas E. McKay, 1909. 15, [1]p. 18cm. (Heft 1) Glaubensartikel, p. [1]. USIC microfilm

11. The Academic Review. A Journal of the Polysophical Society of the Brigham Young University. Provo, Utah, October 1884–May 1885. 1v. nos. 1–8. 22cm. Published by the students of Brigham Young Academy. CtY, NjP, UPB, USIC nos. 1–4, 6

11a. An account of the origin of the Mormonites, or Latter-day Saints, (so called.) . . . by an anti-Mormon. Tunstall, [Eng.], Printed at the office of Henry Adams, 1846. 8p. 18cm. Composed of excerpts from earlier anti-Mormon publications including E. D. Howe’s Mormonism unveiled as well as others. EnSaS

Achilles [pseud.] See Sirrine, Samuel D.

12. Ackley, Mary E. Crossing the plains and early days in California. Memories of girlhood days in California’s golden age. San Francisco, Privately printed for the author, 1928. 68p. 24em. mounted illus. Brief mention of Salt Lake City. She was there during July 24, heard of a celebration, but didn’t know what it was, p. 27–28. Howes A33.
13. The Acorn. Ogden, Utah, Published by the students of Weber Stake Academy, 1903–05.
2v. monthly. 23cm.
USIC vol. 1, nos. 1, 3–5, vol. 2, nos. 1–3, 5–6

26v. annual.

Fales & Flake 626.
DLC

13c. An act to provide for the organization of a regiment of mounted volunteers for the defence of the frontier of Texas, and to authorize the president to call into the service of the United States four additional regiments of volunteers. [Washington?, Govt. Print. Off., 1858].
4p. 27cm. (U.S. 35th Cong. 1st Sess. House. H. R. 313)
Recruitment of volunteers for the Utah Expedition.
Fales & Flake 149.
DLC

13d. Action of the Utah Methodist Episcopal Church Mission Conference, Ogden, Utah, July 9th, 1881. Ogden, Utah, Utah Methodist Episcopal Church Mission Conference, 1881.
Broadside. 25 x 15cm.
Anti-Mormon activities of the Methodist Episcopal Church.
USIC

iv, [5]–160p. 11cm.

Biography and genealogy of a Mormon pioneer which includes historical material on Kaysville and Utah.
CsmH, CtY, DLC, NjP, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC

iv, [5]–16p. 18cm.
The author was later associated with James J. Strang.
Crawley 121.
CtY, MH, MolInRC, NN, USl, USIC

24p. 18cm.
Crawley 195, Howes A48.
CtY, MH, MolInRC, UPB, USIC, WHi

18. ———. Lecture on the destiny and mission of America, and the true origin of the Indians. By G. J. Adams, minister of

CtY, MH, MoInRC, NN, USlC


MoInRC, USlC, WHi

21. ———, A true history of the rise of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints—of the restoration of the holy priesthood. And of the late discovery of ancient American records collected from the most authentic sources ever published to the world, which unfold the history of this continent from the earliest ages after the flood, to the beginning of the fifth century of the Christian era. With a sketch of the faith and doctrine of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Also a brief outline of the persecution, and martyrdom of their prophet, Joseph Smith, and the appointment of his successor James J. Strang. By G. J. Adams, minister of the gospel. Baltimore, Hoffman, printer, [1849]. 44p. 16cm.

Primarily the pamphlet is an adaption of Orson Pratt’s “An interesting account of several remarkable visions, and of the late discovery of ancient American records.”

The text with few variations was also published the same year at Geneva, N.Y., showing Thomas Horton as author. See entry 22.

Morgan II:14.

USlC, WHi

22. ———. A true history of the rise of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints—of the restoration of the holy priesthood. And of the late discovery of ancient American records collected from the most authentic sources ever published to the world, which unfold the history of this continent from the earliest ages after the flood, to the beginning of the fifth century of the Christian era. With a sketch of the faith and doctrine of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints. Also a brief outline of the persecution, and martyrdom of their prophet, Joseph Smith, and the appointment of his successor James J. Strang. By T. H. Horton, minister of the gospel. Geneva, N.Y., Gazette Print., [1849].

47p. 15cm.

A reset edition of the George J. Adams pamphlet with a few notes added by Horton.

Morgan II:15.

CtY, NN, WHi


On cover: Library of religious thought.

CSmH, DLC, MoInRC, NJP, NN, UHi, UPB, USl, USlC, UU


Mormons mentioned, p. 60.

DLC, MH, NN, O, OT, USlC


“Political satire lampooning the leading Oregon Democrats, employing in part Mormon vocabulary, imagery, and theology as literary devices.”

Published in at least four editions. An edition of 38p. is at Oregon Historical Society. It is listed as “De Lux” and dated: Salem, 1899. This copy has no title page, dedication, or illustrations.

CtY, OrHi, OrU, PPRF, WHi


Edited by a member of the Bickerton group. Only one issue extant, no. 2, p. [9]–24.

Morgan I:5.
ADVENTURE

MoK no. 2

27. The Advocate. [n.p., 1873?].
   1v. monthly. 23cm.
   Began January 1873. A publication for the branches in Northern England of the RLDS Church.
   Double columns.
   MoInRC inc.; MoK vol. 1, no. 2; USlC vol. 1, no. 2

27a. Affidavits and certificates, disproving the statements and affidavits contained in John C. Bennett’s letters. [Nauvoo, Ill.], August 31, 1842.
   Broadsheet. 39 x 31cm.
   Bennett’s letters, published in the Sangamo Journal, became the basis of his History of the Saints.
   Byrd 702, Crawley 157.
   USlC

   4v. 22cm.
   Yearbook of the Snowflake Stake Academy.
   UPB vol. 3, 4; USlC vol. 3, 4

27c. Afterglow: Holiday edition of choice selections from the poets. Lamoni, Iowa, 1892.
   257p. 20cm. illus.
   Published to be sold as Christmas gifts. Most of the poetry is by non-RLDS poets. Poems by Vida Smith, David Smith, and Ina D. Coolbirth are included.
   MoInRC

   [12]l. 22cm.
   Cover title.
   In blue printed wrappers.
   Mormon poetry.
   UPB

   170p. 24cm.
   Title in English: Today’s Mohammed.
   DLC, MnHi, NiP, USIC

30. Aiken, Albert W. Eagle plume, the white avenger. New York, Beadle and Company, publishers, [1870].
   2p.l., [9]–98p. 17cm. illus. (Beadle’s dime novels, no. 196)
   In orange illustrated wrappers.
   Fiction. Dakotah Indians, Danites, and Mormons along the North Fork of the Green River and at Salt Lake at the time of the first Mormon settlements in Utah.
   DLC, IaU, UHi, UPB

30a. ———. (same) New York, Beadle and Company, publishers, 1807 [i.e., 1877].
   2p.l., [9]–98p. 17cm. illus. (Beadle’s new dime novels, no. 391, New series, no. 70)
   In hand tinted illustrated wrappers.
   UPB

31. ———. Gold Dan, or Dick Talbot in Utah. New York, Beadle and Adams, publishers, 1898.
   29p. 30cm. (Dime library. No. 1003. Vol. LXXVIII)
   Fiction dealing with the Danites of Utah.
   USlC

   Various paging. (Saturday journal no. 400–11)
   Also published in the Dime library, DL–41, 1003.
   The sixth Dick Talbot story.
   Vol. VIII, no. 400, November 10, 1877, to vol. VIII, no. 411, January 26, 1878.
   CoDB

33. ———. Iron dagger; or, the high horse in silverland. A tale of strange adventures in the Mogollon country. New York, 1885.
   Various paging. 32cm. (Beadle weekly no. 139–150)
   Southwestern New Mexico, mining, Mormons, and murder.
   Vol. III, no. 139, July 11, 1885, to vol. III, no. 150, September 26, 1885.
   DLC

34. ———. Old Lynx, the Mormon detective; or, saved from a terrible fate! New York, Norman L. Munroe, 1884.
   8, 8p. 52cm. illus. (Family story paper. Vol. 12, no. 583)
   Fiction concerning Mormonism.
   DLC

— 6 —


35c. ———. *A run through the states: supplementary to From the Clyde to California*. [Greenock], Printed at the Greenock Herald Office, [1894?]. 74p. 18cm. In green printed wrapper. A visit to the United States with his daughter. “Salt Lake City,” p. 32–37. UPB

36. Aitken, W. *A journey up the Mississippi River, from its mouth to Nauvoo, the city of the Latter-day Saints*. Ashton-under-Lyne, [Eng.], Printed by John Williamson, [1845?]. 56p. 22cm. Preface dated February 8, 1845. Howes A92. CrY, IHi, USIC


40a. Alberta, Canada. *A complete and comprehensive description of the agricultural, stock raising and mineral resources of southern Alberta, Canada. Also statistics in regard to its climate compiled from the latest reports*. [Salt Lake City, Taylor Bros., ca. 1895]. 23, [8]p. 22cm. tables. Mormons mentioned, p. 17. USIC


45. Alexander, Charles Wesley. Brigham Young’s daughter. A most thrilling narrative of her escape from Utah, with her intended husband, the pursuit by the Mormon Danites or avenging angels. Together with an account of the adventures and perils of the fugitives on the prairies and while crossing the Rocky Mountains. To which is added a full exposure of the schemes of the Mormon leaders to defy and defeat the U.S. government in its attempts to suppress the horrid practice of polygamy in Utah. Philadelphia, C. W. Alexander, publishers, 1870. 1p.l., 19–78p. 23cm. port. Introduction signed: Wesley Bradshaw [pseud.] CrY, NN, USIC

46. ———. (same) Croydon, [Eng.]. M. Mowbray, [1874?]. 1p.l., [19]–78p. 23cm. illus. CrY


48. Alf [pseud.] The history of Mormonism from its commencement to the present time; and revelations of their secrets and mysteries. By Alf. London, Published by T. Owen, [n.d.]. 46p. 17cm. MH

48a. All. Treggja vithfræga mentamanna um Utar-riki og ibúa thess. [Reykjavik?, Útgefin af Trúboðum Jesú Krists Kirkju Síðari Daga Helíógu, Prentsmiðjan Gutenberg, ca. 1913]. 4p. 19cm. Title in English: Opinion. Two well-known educators state their opinion of Utah and its inhabitants. Includes discussion of the Mormons and Utah’s educational accomplishments. USIC

49. Algermissen, Konrad. Die Mormonen oder die heiligen der letzten Tage. Von Dr. Konrad Algermissen. Hannover, Verlag und druck von Joseph Giesel, 1928. 3p.l., 7–76p. 16cm. Title in English: The Mormons or the Latter-day Saints. A sketch of Mormon history, and an attempt to disprove the Book of Mormon, by an Episcopalian minister. ULA, UPB, USIC

49a. All. All together again. [Nephi, Utah?, 1905]. Broadside. 11 x 12cm. Lines sung at the Old Folks gathering at Nephi, Utah, October 15, 1905. USIC
50. Allen, Edith (Hedden). Mormonism, a present day peril. New York, Women's Board of Domestic Missions, Reform Church in America, [ca. 1916].
6p. fold. 15cm.
Received November 14, 1917 by Princeton Genealogical Library.

50a. Allen, Miss A. J. Ten years in Oregon. Travels and adventures of Dr. E. White and lady west of the Rocky Mountains; with incidents of two sea voyages via. Sandwich Islands around Cape Horn; containing also a brief history of the missions and settlement of the country . . . description of the soil, production and climate of the country. Compiled by Miss A. J. Allen. Ithica, N.Y., Mack, Andrus, & Co., printers, 1848.
430p. 21cm.
AzU, CoCC, CoD, DLC, ICN, WaWW

430p. 21cm. front.
Supplement, p. 328–430. Contains reports on Oregon and Col. Fremont's adventures in crossing the California mountains, and his stay in Utah.
CaBViP, CU-B, ICN, WaWW

xiv, [17]–449p. 23cm. port.
DLC

2v. 21cm.
“Mormons” and “Utah” in vol. 2.
USIC

67p. 19cm.
Letters nos. 1–2 from Salt Lake City. Description of the Mormon trail, Ogden, Salt Lake City, etc.
Analyses the Godbeite movement and why it will succeed.
Howes A174.
CrY, MB

53a. Allred, Rhea. Milk of the gospel . . . Poems. [Salt Lake City, 1930?].
43p. 20cm. port., music.
Poetry.
USIC

54. Alston, Hood. Wasatch echoes. Modern saints and other poems. [Salt Lake City], For sale by Alston and Brewer, [1874?].
Preface signed 1874.
“Printed at the Herald office.”
Mormon poetry.
CrY, MH, USIC

xvii, 546p. 25cm. illus., plates, ports., map.
“Edition limited to one thousand copies.”
The Mormon pioneers,” p. 223–30, and other Mormon references.
Howes A191.
CU-B, DLC, NjP, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USl, USIC, UU

56. ———. Through the heart of the scenic West. With 65 illustrations. Salt Lake City, Shepard Book Company, 1927.
xiv, 220p. 21cm. illus., plates, map.
“Limited, special edition of one thousand copies.”
Descriptions of Utah with many Mormon references.
CU-B, DLC, NjP, UHi, ULA, UPB, USl, USIC, UU

56a. The Alumni Announcer. Provo, Utah, Brigham
Young University, March 1923–July 1925.
3v. monthly. 28cm.
Publication ceased after July 1925.
UPB vol. 1–3, no. 4

5p.l., 373p. 21cm. illus., ports., maps.
Title in English: America, its conquest and four hundred year development.
Mormonism, p. 306–7, with portrait of Joseph Smith, p. 305.
USC

58. The Amateur. Ogden, Utah, Office of Ogden Junction, November 1877–July 14 1879?
2v. weekly, semimonthly. v. 1, 18cm; v. 2, 41cm.
Official organ of the Mutual Improvement Association of Weber County. Predecessor of the Contributor.
UPB vol. 1; USC vol. 1, vol. 2, nos. 3–24

14v. 22cm. illus., ports.
DLC, CoDU, UHi, UU, WiU

59. The American almanac and repository of useful knowledge, for the year 1838 [–1844]. Boston, 1838–1844.
6v. 19cm. tables.
Mormonites listed in 1838 as a religious body with 12,000 members and dropped in 1843. Mention of the death of Joseph Smith in 1844.
1838 CrY, CU-B, DLC, UU, WHi
1839 CU-B, IAHi, UPB, USIC, UU, WHi
1840 CU-B, IAHi, UPB, UU, WHi
1841 UPB
1842 UPB, UU
1844 CrY, CU-B, UPB, UU, WHi

Broadsie. 21cm.
An appeal for money to continue the activities of the association.
MH

2p.l., 3–82p. 23cm.
The committee was formed to investigate discrimination in hiring Mormons as faculty members for a state university.
CU-B, DLC, NjJ, UHi

619p. 23cm. illus., ports, plate.
“Schools in Utah and the Southwest,” p. 149–64; other references.
DLC, ICU, IU, MiU, NN, PCC, UPB

63. The American Christian record: containing the history, confession of faith, and statistics of each religious denomination in the United States and Europe; a list of all clergymen with their post office address, etc, etc, etc. New York, W. R. C. Clark & Meeker, 1860.
2p.l., [5]–696p. 19cm.
Includes a section on the Mormons or Latter-day Saints, p. 116–21.
DLC, ICN, MH, NjP, UPB, USC

xi, 407p. 26cm. illus., plates (part fold.) ports., maps (1 fold) diagrs.
CU-B, DLC, NjP, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC

114p. 20 x 28cm. illus., ports, plates (part col.)
In blue illustrated wrappers.
Brief history of Mormonism in Utah, as well as some of its institutions such as ZCMI.

UPB


3p. 22cm.
A tract designed to disprove a circular called “The fusion ticket.” Church and politics during the period of the Reed Smoot investigations.

MH


4p. 23cm.
Title in English: American Party.
Includes Mormon references.

USlC

66. ———. Glaring interference in spite of denial. The church commands its way. Candidates seeking political preferment told to first obtain consent of priesthood—severance of church and state decreed by the church itself. The rule in the Thatcher case. [Salt Lake City, Issued by the State Committee of the American Party. Willard F. Snyder, chairman, 1905?].

[10]. 21cm.
“Our position defined,” leaf [3].

MH

67. ———. Our position defined. Here is an opportunity for every man and woman in Utah to know what the American Party stands for. No act upon members of any church. Be fair and read our side of the story. [Salt Lake City, State Central Committee of the American Party of Utah, 1905?].

[16]p. 22cm. (No. 1)

CSmH, CrY, ULA, USlC

68. The American scrapbook; the year’s golden harvest of thought and achievement. New York, Wm. H. Wise & Co., c1928.

3v. 25cm. plates (1 col.) ports. (1 col.)
“Salt Lake City,” v.1, p. 95–96. The dual nature of Salt Lake City: 1/2 Mormon, 1/2 gentile.

DLC, NjP, NN, USlC


20v. 26cm. illus.
Unpaged and in double column format.
Includes entries on the Reorganized Church by Heman C. Smith, vol. 11, and “Mormons, or the Church of Latter-Day Saints” by Joseph F. Smith, vol. 13.

CoD, DLC, ICJ, ICN, NN, UPB, WaS


10v. 24cm.
Includes article entitled: Mormons, or, as they call themselves, the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, vol. 7, p. 4317–19.

CoU, CU, DLC, GEU, KU, MH, MiU, NN, UPB

69c. Amnesty will not restore the right to vote, nor to hold office, nor to live with more than one wife, after the amnesty is granted. [n.p., 1892].

Broadsheet. 23 x 14cm.
Concerning amnesty following the Woodruff Manifesto.

USIC


[36]p. 28 x 32cm. illus.
With illustrated colored wrapper.
Illustrations of Salt Lake City with views of Mormon buildings and brief descriptions of each, p. [33–36].

USIC

69e. Among the Rockies. Pictures of magnificent scenes in the Rocky Mountains. Denver, Published by the H. H. Tammen Co., c1907.

[36]p. 28 x 33cm. illus.
Other editions: c1905 UPB; c1910 DLC, UU, WyU.

Includes colored view of Temple Square on front cover and several illustrations of Salt Lake City sites, p. [34]. An earlier edition (1900) includes a small picture of Temple Square, p. [15].

CoD, CoGrS, DLC, UPB

69f. (same) Denver, Published by the H. H. Tammen Curio Co., [ca. 1907].
[36]p. 28 x 32cm. illus.
In colored illustrated wrappers.
Illustrations of Salt Lake City with views of Mormon buildings and a brief description of each, p. [32–33].
Appears in variant wrapper. USlC.

DLC, UPB, USlC

2v. 22cm.
Title in English: Stroll in America.
Other editions: 1856 DLC; 1860 DLC, MB, NiP, OHi; 1867 CiY, DLC, USIC; 1874 DLC.
Howes A222.
CrY, Ci-U-B, DLC, NiP, NN, USIC, UU

16p.
Title in English: Who has sent us Mormon preachers?
Schmidt

15, [1]p. 21cm.
“Christi Lærdom,” p. [16].
NN, USIC

180p. 20cm. illus.
Title in English: Twenty years in the wild west.
Includes missionary work in Utah among the Mormons.

MnU, UHi, WaU

73a. Anderson, Alexander Dwight. The silver country, or the great Southwest. A review of the mineral and other wealth, the attractions and material development of the former kingdom of New Spain, comprising Mexico and the Mexican cessions to the United States in 1848 and 1853. New York, G. P. Putnam’s Sons, 1877.
221p. 21cm. fold. map.
“The authorities on Utah;” p. 167–68.
Bibliography lists only non-Mormon authors.
AzU, DLC, CU, MH, NiP, TsU, ULA, UPB, WyU

Anderson, C. A. See Andersson, C. A.

47p. 16cm.
CrY, UPB, USIC

4p. 22cm.
The author was bishop’s agent for Galland Grove District, RLDS Church.
MoInRC

78. Anderson, Edward Henry. The apostles of Jesus Christ. A brief account of their lives and acts; and of the rise and expansion of the Christian church up to A.D. 68. Written for the Deseret Sunday School Union. Salt Lake City, Published by the Deseret Sunday School Union, 1917.
XII, 284p. 19cm. plates, maps.
Includes references to Mormons; Mormon interpretations of Christian history.
DLC, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

78a. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, Deseret Book Company, 1923.
xii, 284p. 19cm. plates, maps.
UPB
79. ———. (same) *Fourth edition*. Salt Lake City, Published by the Deseret Book Company, 1924. xii, 284p. 19cm.
NjP, USlC

80. ———. *The Book of Mormon, a book divine; address delivered over radio station KSL, Sunday evening, June 5, 1927*. [Salt Lake City], 1927.
Broadside. 46 x 25cm.
Reprinted from the Deseret News.
UPB

81. ———. *A brief history of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints from the birth of the Prophet Joseph Smith to the present time*. Salt Lake City, Geo. Q. Cannon & Sons Company, publishers, 1893.

Bound in both printed wrappers and sheep.
CSmH, GY, CU-B, DLC, NjP, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USlC

82. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, Geo. Q. Cannon and Sons Company, publishers, [1896].

In yellow paper wrappers, dated 1896.
Title page is dated 1893.
UHi, UPB, USlC

83. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, Geo. Q. Cannon & Sons Company, [1899].

In yellow printed wrappers.
Title page is dated 1893, wrapper dated 1899.
MH, UHi, USlC


vii, [9]–192p. 19cm.
CU-B, DLC, MoInRC, NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC, WHi


vii, [9]–192p. 20cm.
CU-B, ICN, MH, MoKU, NjP, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC, UU

87a. ———. (same) *Ten cent edition*. Independence, Mo., Published by the missions of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints [Zion's Printing and Publishing Co, 1915?].

143p. 18cm.
Preface dated: 1902.
OO, UPB

87b. ———. (same) Chicago, Published by the missions of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, [1916?].

264p. 20cm.
Dated from mission addresses.
UPB, USlC

87c. ———. (same) [Independence, Mo.], Zion's Printing and Publishing Co., [1916?].

143p. 18cm.
USIC

87d. ———. (same) Independence, Mo., Published by the missions of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, [1916?].

143p. 20cm.
Dated from mission addresses.
UPB, USlC

87e. ———. (same) Chicago, Published by missions of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, [1917?].

1p.l., v, [3]–264p. 13cm.
NN, UPB, UHi, USlC

88. ———. (same) *Third edition*. [Independence, Mo., Published by the missions of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in the United States, Zion's Printing and Publishing Company, 1920].

182p. 19cm.
In gray illustrated wrappers.
CU-B, MH, NN, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU


3p.l., [7]–245p. 18cm.
In both gray printed wrapper and sheep.
Copyright by Heber J. Grant
Fourth revised edition.
Includes preface to the fourth edition, 1925.
CU-B, NjP, ICU, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU, WaPS

91. ———. (same) Independence, Mo., Published by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints in America, Press of Zion's Printing and Publishing Company, 1928.

3p.l., [7]–245p. 19cm. illus., ports.
Includes preface to fourth edition, 1926.
   vii, 228, [1]p. 20cm. front.
   UPB, UHi, UPB, USlC

93. ———. (same in Japanese) Matsu Jitsu Seito Iesu Kirisuto Kyokai Ryaku Shi; Choro John W. Stocker Honyayu; Morumon Kyokei to Ippu Ta Sai. Tokyo, Nihon Dendobu, 1907.
   277, [30]p. 20cm. illus., maps, plates, ports.
   UPB, USlC

94. ———. The life of Brigham Young. . . . Salt Lake City, Geo. Q. Cannon & Sons Co., publishers, 1893.
   viii, 173p. 21cm.
   In salmon paper wrapper and cloth.
   CLU, CrY, CU-B, ICN, InU, MH, NN, RPB, TxDaM-D, UHi, UPB, USl, USIC, UU

95. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, Bureau of Information, 1915.
   2p.l., [vii]–[xii], [9]–176p. 20cm. illus.
   In yellow printed wrapper with portrait.
   MB, MDPB, NjP, UHi, UPB, USIC

   241p. 19cm.
   USIC has galley proofs only.
   NjP, UPB, USIC

97. ———. Local chronology and church directory; brief memoranda of the leading events of 1898, and a church directory of the Weber Stake of Zion, 1899. Ogden, Utah, Published by Edward H. Anderson, assistant to the stake historian, Ogden Utah, Hestmark & Wilcox, printers and binders, [1899].
   [1]–xii, 92, xiii–xxiv p. 23cm.
   Cover title.
   In tan printed wrapper.
   Local church directory of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints of the Weber Stake of Zion, 1899, p. [74]–84.
   UPB, USIC

98. ———. Local chronology and church directory. Brief memoranda of the leading events of 1899 and a church directory of the Weber Stake of Zion, 1900. Ogden, Utah, Published by Edward H. Anderson, assistant to the stake historian, Ogden, Utah, A. T. Hestmark, printer and binder, [1900].
   Cover title.
   In gray printed wrappers.
   “Local church directory of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints of the Weber Stake of Zion,” 1900, p. 63–72. Also, “Missionaries,” p. 73–78, which includes a list of those on missions and those who returned in 1899.
   UPB, USIC, UU

99. ———. The Lord’s law of health. The Word of Wisdom. [Salt Lake City, ca. 1925].
   [8]p. 17cm.
   “Compiled and written by Edward H. Anderson” on p. [8].
   Discussion of section 89 of the Doctrine and Covenants.
   UPB, USIC

100. ———. (same) [Salt Lake City?, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints?, 1930?].
   [8]p. 17cm.
   “Compiled and written by E. H. Anderson of the presidency of the Granite Stake for the use of ward teachers and for the weekly home evenings” on p. [8].
   Discussion of section 89 of the Doctrine and Covenants.
   UPB, USIC

   10p. 16cm.
   A work demonstrating the poor condition of the family group in Utah.
   NN

102. Anderson, George Edward. A key to the floral record of the Savior, the Prophet Joseph, the patriarch Hyrum, First Presidency, apostles and temples of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. [Manti, Utah], Home Sentinel Print., [1887?].
102a. ———. *A key to the floral record of the Savior, the Prophet Joseph, the patriarch Hyrum, First Presidency, apostles and temples of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Temple Bazar, Manti.* [Salt Lake City], Deseret News Co., 1877.


104. ———. (same) [Scranton, Pa., W. C. Turnstal, c1914].


107. ———. *The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Its religion, history, condition, and destiny. An address delivered before the Ethical Society, at South Place Institute, London, by James H. Anderson of Salt Lake City, Utah.* . . . Liverpool, Millennial Star Office, 1892.


108a. ———. (same) Liverpool, Millennial Star Office, [1895?].

109. ———. (same) Liverpool, Millennial Star Office, 1898.

110. ———. (same) Liverpool, Bureau of Information and Church Literature, 1902.

110a. ———. (same) Liverpool, Bureau of Information and Church Literature, Deseret News, 1902.

110b. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, Bureau of Information and Church Literature, Deseret News, [1904].

111. ———. (same) Liverpool, Millennial Star Office, 1905.

111a. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, Bureau of Information and Church Literature, Deseret News, [1905].
ANDERSON, JAMES HENRY

118. ———. Story of the gospel of Christ as told in the New Testament. . . . [Salt Lake City, 1929].
18p. 28cm.
Caption title.
Signed at end: James H. Anderson.
CU-B, USIC

119. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, [Deseret Book Company], 1930.
18p. 23cm. illus. (Series no. 1)
In colored illustrated printed wrappers.
NP, UHi, UPB, USIC

120. ———. Ten women of the olden days who have influenced history to the end of time. God's story in mothers from Eden's garden till warring nations sink to rise no more. Dedicated to those noble women in Israel whose blissful sway in the Young Ladies' M.L.A. extends to every land and clime. Salt Lake City, 1929.
3p.l., 3–122 numbered leaves. 24cm.
Mimeographed text. Printed title page in black and red.
DLC, NN, UHi, UPB, USI, USIC, UU

3p.l., 93p. 19cm.
In blue printed wrappers.
According to the Salt Lake Herald Republican, August 8, 1911, Martha Anderson is a pseudonym for Frank J. Cannon.
DLC, IWW, MH, UPB, USC, WHI

122. Anderson, Mary Audentia (Smith). Ancestry and posterity of Joseph Smith and Emma Hale, with little sketches of their immigrant ancestors, all of whom came to America between the years 1620 and 1865, and settled in the states of Massachusetts and Connecticut. Compiled and written by Mary Audentia Smith Anderson. Independence, Mo., [Herald Printing House], 1929.
2p.l., [51]–720p. 24cm. illus., ports., fold. geneal. tables.
“Limited edition.”
CU-B, DLC, ICN, MH, MInRC, NP, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

123. ———. Objectives and essential points in the program of the Women's Department by Audentia Anderson. Independence, Mo., Women's Department of the
ANDERSON, NEPHI

Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, [1921?].
9p. 18cm.
USlC

2p.l., [5]–140p. 20cm.
Mormon fiction.
DLC, MH, NjP, UPB, USlC, WHi

125. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, The Deseret News, 1902.
133p. 19em.
In gray pictorial wrappers and cloth.
NN, UPB, UU

126. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, The Deseret News, 1904.
3p.l., [5]–133p. 19em.
“Preface to third edition.”
UPB, UU

NjP, UPB, USlC, UU

4p.l., [7]–228p. 19em.
DLC, RPB, ULA, UPB, USlC

2p.l., [7]–228p. 19em.
MolnRC, NjP, UPB

4p.l., [7]–228p. 19em.
UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

4p.l., [7]–228p. 19em.
UPB, USIC

4p.l., [7]–228p. 19em.
DLC, RPB, USlC, UU

3p.l., [7]–228p. 19em.
UHi, UU

4p.l., [7]–228p. 19em.
UHi, UU

3p.l., [7]–228p. 19em.
UPB, UU

1p.l., [3]–254p. 18em.
Schmidt lists an 1898 edition which is probably an error and refers to this edition.
UPB, USIC, UU

135a. ———. (same in Dutch) <em>Verheerli jkt een verhaal</em>. Rotterdam, M-Mannen Club, [ca. 1916].
201p. 22em.
Unbound in 13 parts.
USIC

368p. 15em.
UPB, USIC

Mormon fiction.
DLC, NjP, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

viii, [9]–188p. 21em.
Mormon fiction.
DLC, MH, USIC
139. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, The Deseret News, 1909.
   2p.l., [v]–viii, [9]–239p. 20cm.
   NJP, UHi, ULA, UPB, USIC, UU

140. ———. A daughter of the north. With five drawings by
   C. E. Tillotson. [Salt Lake City, Printed by De Utah-
   2p.l., [5]–256p. 20cm. illus.
   Mormon fiction.
   DLC, NJP, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

141. ———. The dimmed vision. [Salt Lake City, Deseret
   Book Company, 1921?].
   18p. 16cm.
   Appears in variant tan illustrated wrappers.
   A genealogical story.
   NJP, UPB, USIC

141a. ———. (same) [Salt Lake City, Deseret Book,
   Seagull Press, 1925?].
   19p. 15cm.
   In tan printed wrappers.
   Second edition.
   UPB, USIC

141b. ———. (same) [Salt Lake City, Deseret Book,
   1926?].
   16p. 15cm.
   Third edition.
   USIC

142. ———. Dorian. . . . Salt Lake City, [Printed by the
   Bikuben Publishing Company], 1921.
   1p.l., [3]–223p. 20cm.
   Mormon fiction.
   DLC, NJP, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

143. ———. A gospel outline: a few of the most important
   references bearing on the gospel of Jesus Christ, arranged in logical
   order; and designed to give to missionaries and all other students of the gospel—working knowledge of such scriptural quotations as may be required from the first. By Elder Nephi Anderson. . . . Independence, Mo., Central States Mission, 1910.
   19p. 16cm.
   MH, USIC

144. ———. John St. John; a story of Missouri and Illinois.
   [Independence, Mo., Zion’s Printing and Publishing Company], 1917.
   2p.l., [5]–227p. 19cm.
   Mormon fiction.
   DLC, NJP, UHi, UPB, USIC

145. ———. Marcus King, Mormon. Salt Lake City,
   George Q. Cannon & Sons Company, publishers, 1900.
   2p.l., [5]–211p. 15cm.
   Mormon fiction.
   CU-B, UPB, USIC

146. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, The Deseret News
   Publishers, 1908.
   1p.l., [3]–133p. 20cm.
   MH, ULA, UHi, UPB, UU

147. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, The Deseret
   1p.l., [3]–133p. 19cm.
   In brown printed wrappers.
   C, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

148. ———. Pinney Ridge cottage; the love story of a
   “Mormon” country girl. Salt Lake City, The Deseret News,
   1912.
   1p.l., [3]–237p. 20cm.
   Mormon fiction.
   CSMH, DLC, MH, NJP, UPB, USIC, UU

149. ———. The place of genealogy in the plan of salvation.
   A paper read by Nephi Anderson at the quarterly meeting of
   the Genealogical Society of Utah, in the Assembly Hall, Salt
   Lake City, October 6, 1911. [Salt Lake City], Skelton
   Publishing Company, [1911?].
   16p. 20cm.
   MoInRC, NJP, UHi, UPB, USIC

150. ———. Romance of a missionary; a story of English
   life and missionary experiences. Independence, Mo., Zion’s
   Printing and Publishing Company, 1919.
   3p.l., [7]–190p. 19cm.
   Mormon fiction.
   DLC, NJP, UHi, UPB, USIC, WHi

151. ———. Story of Chester Lawrence; being the completed
   account of one who played an important part in “Pinney Ridge
cottage.” Salt Lake City, The Deseret News, 1913.
   1p.l., [3]–237p. 20cm.
   Mormon fiction.
   DLC, NJP, UHi, UPB, USIC, UU

152. ———. Tri førðanna. (Eftir Nephi Anderson).
   [Reykjavík, Útgafandi: Loftur Bjarnasen, Prentsmiðjan
Title in English: Faith of our fathers.
MH, UPB, USlC
153. ———. A young folks' history of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. With maps and illustrations. Salt Lake City, George Q. Cannon & Sons Company, 1900.
   viii, [9]–198p. 19cm. illus., ports., maps.
   CU-B, DLC, IWW, UHi, UPB, USlC, WHi
   1p.l., viii, [9]–182p. 20cm. illus., ports., maps.
   NN, UHi, ULA, UPB, USlC, UU
155. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, Published by the Deseret Sunday School Union, 1916.
   1p.l., viii, [9]–183p. 20cm. illus., ports., maps.
   UPB, USIC
156. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, Published by the Deseret Sunday School Union, 1917.
   1p.l., viii, [9]–184p. 20cm. illus., ports., maps.
   DLC, MoInRC, NN, ULA, UPB, USl, USIC, UU
157. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, Published by the Deseret Sunday School Union, 1919.
   viii, [9]–187p. 20cm. illus., ports., maps.
   MoInRC, UHi, UPB
158. ———. (same) Salt Lake City, Published by the Deseret Book Company, 1923.
   viii, [9]–187p. 20cm. illus., ports., maps.
   NjP, UHi, UPB, USIC
159. Anderson, Rasmus Björn. The first chapter of Norwegian immigration (1821–1840) its causes and results. With an introduction on the services rendered by the Scandinavians to the world and to America. Madison, Wis., The author, 1895.
   xvi, 476p. 24cm. ports., plates.
   Other editions: 1896 CyY, DL, MiU, UPB; 1906 USIC.
   Includes a chapter entitled: “Mormon immigrants to Utah.”
   CLSU, DLC, ICJ, NcD, OrU, PPL, PPU1C, WaTC
   xii, 23–450p. 21cm. illus., plates, ports., fold. map.
   Reference to Mormon missionary work in Hawaii.
   DLC, USIC
   USIC
160b. Anderson, William. Which is the Church? Jesus Christ established but one visible church. [Lamoni, Iowa, Published by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, ca. 1882].
   4p. 23cm. (No. 32)
   At foot of page 4: I remain yours, W. A.
   Printed in the Saints' Herald, March 1, 1882.
   Deals with the problem of succession in the RLDS Church.
   MoInRC, USIC
160c. ———. (same) [Lamoni, Iowa, ca. 1886].
   8p. 18cm. (No. 32)
   Signed on p. 8: I remain yours, Oakland, Cal., W. A.
   At foot of p. 8: Hymn 965.
   CU-B, MoInRC, USIC
   32p. 16cm.
   Title in English: Weapons against Mormonism.
   USIC
161a. Andet brev til en ven om Mormonerne, af en Lammand.
ANDERSON, William

Stege, [Denmark], Trykt i Chr. Lohmanns Officin, 1854.
16p. 20cm.
Title in English: Second letter to a friend about Mormons, by a layman.
See also Et brev til en ven om Mormonerne and Tredie brev til en ven om Mormonerne.

137p. 46cm. illus., maps.
Includes a history of Mormonism in Illinois.
CU-B, IEN, IU, USlC

2v. in 1. 20cm.
Title in English: Geographical wanderings.
Howes A246.
CtY, DLC, NIC, PPULC, PPG, UPB, USlC

810p. 25cm. illus.
Title in English: North America in geographical and historical sketches.
A description of Utah, Mormonism, and its origin, p. 746–51.
Howes A248.
CU-B, DLC, UPB, USlC

2v. 25cm. illus., ports., plates.
DLC, NiP, NN, ULA, UPB, USlC

[10]p. fold. 14cm. (Tract no. 5)
A polemic on the Mormon doctrine of salvation for the dead.
UPB, USlC

167. ———. The everlasting gospel, by Rev. J. C. Andrews, Provo City, Utah. [Provo, Utah, ca. 1895].
[7]p. 14cm. (Tract no. 4)
USIC

20p. 13cm. (Tract no. 3)
MH, USIC

8p. 12cm. (Tract no. 2)
MH, USIC

170. ———. Polygamy as taught by Latter-day Saints. By Reverend J. C. Andrews, Provo, Utah. [Provo, Utah, ca. 1895].
4p. 14cm. (Tract no. 1)
Cover title.
USIC

171. ———. Mormon polygamy. By Reverend J. C. Andrews, Provo City, Utah. [Provo, Utah, 1892].
8p. 14cm. (Tract no. 1)
Revised edition of Polygamy as taught by Latter-day Saints.
USIC

173. Andrews, Thomas J. The fullness of the everlasting gospel; or only way to be saved. [San Francisco, Printed by
Turnbull & Smith, 1861].
28p. 22cm.
NN, UPB

174. Andrus, Milo. Milo Andrus genealogy. [Salt Lake City?, ca. 1917].
13p. 23cm.
USIC

xiv, [15]–680p. 31cm. illus., plates (part double) ports.
Includes Mormon colonization in Nevada,
p. 29–30.
CSmH, CrY, CU-B, DLC, ICN, NjP, NN, UHi, USIC

175a. Anleitung um burger des Reiches Gottes zu werden.
[Bern, Buchdruckerei Steiger & Cie., 1896].
Title in English: Guidance on how to become a citizen of God's kingdom.
USIC

175b. Anniversary of the birthday and baptismal day of the elect lady of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Emmeline Blanche Woodward Wells. [Salt Lake City, 1917].
Cover title.
UHi

175c. Annual reunion of the Vermont party, 1905–1907.
[Salt Lake City, Deseret News, 1907?].
[8]p. 20cm. illus.
Reunion of the participants of the 1905 Joseph Smith Memorial dedication.
UHi, USIC

175d. Annual Scandinavian conference & reunion, August 28th and 29th, 1926, Ogden Tabernacle. [Ogden, Utah, 1926].
32p. 20cm. port.
Cover title.
In gray printed wrappers.

At head of title: Annual.
General committee: John A. Widtsoe, president,
[etc.].
UPB, USIC, UU

175e. Annual Scandinavian conference & reunion, August 13 and 14, 1927, Utah Stake Tabernacle. [Provo, Utah?], 1927.
[14]p. 20cm. illus.
Song words in Danish.
USIC

[16]p. 20cm. port.
UPB

Anquetil, Georges. See Georges-Anquetil

175g. Ansichten hervorragender Personen Bezuglich des Charakters der Heiligen der letzten Tage. [Berlin, Hugh J. Cannon, ca. 1890].
Title in English: Opinion of prominent people with reference to the character of the Latter-day Saints.
USIC

175h. (same) Berlin, Hugh J. Cannon; Leipzig, C. G. Rohder, [1913].
USIC

175i. Anthem, to be sung on the occasion of laying the corner stone of the Masonic Hall, in the city of Nauvoo, June 24, 1843. [Nauvoo, Ill., 1843].
Broadside. 21 x 12cm.
Enclosed in ornamental border.
Printed from the same type as in the Nauvoo Neighbor, June 21, 1843.
Crawley 179.
USIC

20, [1]p. 23cm.
Mormons mentioned, p. 6, 11.
USIC
   15p. 23cm. (No. 44)
   CLU, MoInRC, UPB

177. ———. (same) [Lamoni, Iowa, Printed by the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, ca. 1892].
   15, [1]p. 23cm. (No. 44)
   A work against Utah LDS church.
   On back: No. 4. Epitome of the faith and doctrines of the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints.

178. *The antidote to Mormonism and infidel error.* A weekly periodical. Edited by John Brindley, LL.D.
   22 nos. (176p.) weekly. 25cm.
   UPB no. 12–19, USlC comp.

179. *Anti-Mormon almanac, for 1842. Containing, besides the usual astronomical calculations, a variety of interesting and important facts, showing the treasonable tendency, and the wicked imposture of that great delusion, advocated by a sect, lately risen up in the United States, calling themselves Mormons, or Latter Day Saints; with quotations from their writings and from public document no. 189, published by order of Congress, February 15, 1841, showing that Mormonism authorizes the crimes of theft, robbery, treason, and murder; together with the number of the sect, their views, character of their leaders &c., &c. New York, Sold wholesale and retail, at the Health Book Store,* [1841].
   CTY, CU-B, DLC inc., UPB inc., USIC

   8p. 22cm.
   UPB, USIC

   Broadside. 22 x 15cm.
   Signed: Mrs. S. A. Cooke, president, Mrs. M. Chislett, secretary.
   Dated: Salt Lake City, Utah, January 12, 1880.
   USIC

   3v. monthly. 61cm. illus.
   Issued in the interest of the Ladies Anti-Polygamy Society of Utah. From April to August 1880. Organ of the Woman's National Anti-Polygamy Society from September 1880 to March 1883.
   DLC inc., NjP vol. 3, no. 10; NN, UPB vol. 1, nos. 3, 7–9, 12, vol. 2, nos. 2–5, 7, 9–12; vol. 3, nos. 1–7, 9–12; USIC

   In printed wrappers.
   Title in English: *The seated woman.*
   Novel concerning Mormonism.
   Limited edition of “Mille guarante exemplaires en-seize double-couronne sur papier velin Lafuma de Voiron.”
   UPB

   AzU, CoU, CTY, DLC, NNC, OCI

   CTY, NN

185a. *Appalling disclosures! Mormon revelations, being the history of fourteen females, Emma Hale. Mrs. Hatfield. Lucy Murray. Alice Foster. Mrs. Williams. Lizzie Monroe. Marian Gage. Addie Young. Mrs. Jones. Lady Bula. Marg. Guildford. Mand Hatfield. Rose Hatfield, Mrs. Richards. Victims of Mormon spiritual marriages! Wives, mothers, daughters, and sisters lured away from their homes, and united to the same husbands! The tragic deaths of Mrs. Hatfield and her husband, through the double marriages of their eldest and youngest daughters to Richards, the Mormon missionary; and the awful murder of Mand Hatfield, by the first Mrs. Richards, who became a maniac through jealousy and the desertion of her two babes; including the sufferings of other once happy women, entrapped by the prophets and elders of the Latter Day Saints; with their lives an (sic) crimes, from the rise of Joseph Smith, the founder of
their profite[re] church, to the dark deeds of Brigham Young, and his disciples, now carried on in their pandemonium at Utah. London, Printed and published by H. Elliot, [1857?].

Caption title: The history of fourteen females, victims of Mormonism.

Published after the departure of Judges Brandenbury and Brocchus (1851), the wintoring of Colonel Steptoe in California (1854), and the Utah Expedition (1857).

UPB


[46]p. 22cm. port.
In brown printed wrappers.
Poems concerning Mormon subjects.

UPB, USIC


8p. 20cm.
Instructions concerning emigration to the west for the coming spring.

Crawley 325.

USIC

188. ———. A dissertation on Nebuchadnezzar's dream: showing that the kingdom spoken of by Daniel the prophet was not set up in the days of the Apostles; and the order of the kingdom set up then explained. Also, the rise and faith of the most notable orthodox societies of the present day, together with a synopsis of the origin and faith of the Church of “Latter-day Saints” comparing their faith with the faith of other societies. By W. I. Appleby, minister of the gospel, Philadelphia, Printed by Brown, Bicking & Guilbert, 1844.

24p. 18cm.

Crawley 230.

DLC, MH, UPB, USIC, UU, WHi

189. ———. A few important questions for the reverend clergy to answer, being a scale to weigh priestcraft and sectarianism in, by William I. Appleby, elder in the Church of “Latter-day Saints.” Philadelphia, Brown, Bicking & Guilbert, printers, 1843.

12p. 17cm.

CtY, MH, MoInRC, ULA, USIC

190. ———. Lines suggested and composed on the present state of the world. . . . [Philadelphia], Bicking & Guilbert, [1848?].

Broadside. 33 x 23cm.
Mormon poem.
Signed: Philadelphia, May 1, 1848.

USIC


24p. 21cm.

Crawley 189.

NN


x, 315p. 20cm. illus., fold. maps, fold. plans.

Other editions: 1872 CoD, DCL, OC, UPB, WyU; 1873 DLC, MB, NJP, NN, OO, OCl, UPB, WyU.


CoD, CU-B, IU, MB, NJP, NN, PPL, USIC


42p. 20cm. 24 illus., maps (part fold).

Other editions: 1861 RPB; 1862 MH, OCIWHi; 1866 UPB.

Mormons noted briefly in the section on Utah as well as Nauvoo in the section on Illinois.

CoD, CU, DLC, MiU, MH, NcU, OO, OC, OCl,
192b. Appreciative references to Elder A. Milton Musser’s lecture on his missionary tour around the world without purse or scrip. [Salt Lake City?, 1905?].

Broadside. 28 x 22 cm.

Brief testimonials, from church leaders and others, concerning the value of Elder Musser’s lecture.

USlC


59 p. 14 cm.

Cover title.

Discussion of the Book of Mormon, the inspired Bible, and doctrines of the church.

UPB, USlC

194. ———. (same) Austin, Tex., Firm Foundation Pub. House, [n.d.].

32 p. 22 cm.

MoInRC, USlC


xiv, [15]–192 p. 15 cm.

Tells of the execution of two Mormons in Iowa, with a description of their trial; other Mormon depredations, p. 39–45.

Howes A299.

CSmH, CtY, CU-B, DLC, ICHi, ICN, NN, UPB


2 p.l., vi, [7]–322 p. 19 cm.

In the novel he visits Salt Lake City, converses with an apostle.

Author’s name identified in Howes, 1962 edition.

Howes A309.

CU-B, DLC, NjP, UPB, USlC


RLDS Southern Nebraska District.

Ends with vol. 2, no. 2.

MoInRC, UPB

198. Armburst, J. L. Reformation or restoration, or which is the church? Jesus Christ established but one visible church. [Armbrust, Pa?], 1929.

4 p. 22 cm.

Signed at end: August 15, 1929. A tract of the Bickerton group.

Morgan Ia:5.

Copy in private hands

199. ———. A statement issued by the Re-Organized Church of Jesus Christ. Youngwood, [Pa.], 1908.

6 p. 16 cm.

Signed: Youngwood, Penn., July 4, 1908.

A tract of the Bickerton group.

MoInRC


1 p.l., [3]–312 p. 19 cm. illus., port.


Visit to Salt lake City which she left with the “highest respect and gratitude for its citizens,” p. 183–84.

CoD, CU-B, DLC, MH, OCl, OrU, RPB, Wa


449 p. 16 cm. illus., tables.

Mormons mentioned, p. 12, 151, 214.

USlC


188 p. 23 cm.

“How about the Mormons,” p. 36–47.

N, NjP, NjR, OrU, USlC


18 p.

Title in English: Mormonism. From “a look at our times.”

Schmidt

204. Arnold, W. S. An important address. [Salt Lake City, 1896?].
24p. 13 x 19cm. illus., port.
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THE

BOOK OF MORMON:

AN ACCOUNT WRITTEN BY THE HAND OF MOR-
MON, UPON PLATES TAKEN FROM
THE PLATES OF NETHI.

Whereas also an abridgment of the Book of the People of Nephi, and among
the Lamanites, written by the Lamanites, which are a remnant of the House of
Israel, and also the Book and Plates written by way of commandment, and also
by the spirit of prophetic and of revelation. Written, and sealed up, and laid
up into the Lord, that they might not be destroyed; in time forth by the gift
and power of God unto the inhabitants thereof; sealed by the hand of Mor-
mon, and laid up into the Lord, to come forth in due time by the way of Nephi,
the intercolumniation thereof by the gift of God; an abridgment taken from
the Book of Ether.

Also, which is a Record of the People of Jared, which were scattered at the time
the Lord endeavored the languages of the people when they were building a
tower to get to Heaven; which is to show unto the remnant of the house of
Israel how great things the Lord hath done for their fathers, and that they may
know the goodness of the Lord, that they are not cut off forever; and also to
the covenant of the Lord, and Christ, and Jesus to the Church, the Temple,
God, unifying Himself unto all nations. And now if there be faith in this
remembrance of them, therefore remember, not the things of God, that ye may
be found upright in the judgment-seat of Christ.
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